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Background
 In the beginning…
– AGRICOLA
– CAB Abstracts
– AGRIS
 Then…
the WEB
The Result
• Proliferation of…
- isolated websites
• Opportunities for…
- targeted content for specific stakeholders
- Interactive, self publishing applications
- gateways and portals
- integrated, interactive information systems
• Challenges to…
- digitize collections/build repositories
- agree to common standards
- provide open access
International
Response
 International Context
– Millennium Development Goals
– World Summit on the Information Society
 Coherence Initiatives
– COAIM workshops in 2000 & 2002
– Publication of “Fertile Ground” in 2003
– Results of stakeholder surveys, 2003-4
– 1st Expert Consultation on IISAST in 2005
 Task Forces: Advocacy, Content Mgt, & Capacity Bldg
– “e-Agriculture week” in September 2007
 Paris Meeting – January 08
– Called for a manifesto to                                                      
lay out agenda & common principles
– Suggested incentives for adherence
– Agreement on focus:
Follow Up on 2nd IISAST 
Meeting- 2008
“Enhancing the availability and                       
accessibility of information in                                   
the public domain for                                  
agricultural research for                              
development and innovation”
Coherence in Information for 
Agricultural Research for Development
Wageningen UR
Communiq.Org
 The DRAFT CIARD Manifesto: Increasing 
Return on Investments in Agricultural Research 
(Principles & Priorities)
 Make research information easy to access         
for current and future generations
 Coherent and coordinated approaches
 Common international standards
 Open applications
 User-friendly information & data
 Local and global action
DRAFT Manifesto, cont.
 Help people learn how to mange &                 
use research information
– Empowering and encouraging self-sufficiency, self-
determination, and local ownership
– Strengthening and extending people, processes, policies, 
technologies, skills
 Push for more and better information systems
– Encouraging changes in attitudes, policies, and institutions
– Providing evidence of benefits
Resolution
 “Organizations concerned with effective 
application of agricultural knowledge in 
development have resolved to combine and 
align efforts to make public domain 
agricultural research information and 
knowledge accessible to all”
 The New Way Forward: Content, Capacity, 
Cash
Suggested Next Steps
 Facilitating Body (informal core group)
 Task Forces to Continue Efforts (Calls for 
Participation)
– Advocacy
– Capacity Building
– Content Development
 Launch of Manifesto at 12th IAALD World 
Congress 
World Conference on Agricultural Information and IT
IAALD AFITA WCCA 2008
Tokyo, Japan, 24 - 27 August, 2008
How to achieve success?
 With many spider webs, you can tie up a lion!
Questions?
 For more information:
– Paper: Major Agricultural Information Initiatives:
With Emphasis on Developing Country Services
http://worldaginfo.org/files/Agricultural%20Informat
on%20Initiatives.pdf
– Wiki: WorldAgInfo Resources (profiles of 
agricultural information systems & services)
http://worldaginfo.org/?q=views/resources
- Report: IISAST II Report -
http://www.iaald.org/docs/iisast2_report.pdf
